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HELP WANTED.n PROPERTIES for sale.HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

VETERINARY SURGEONS..“ T— PACTQHY BKH1MD THI STORK."Hamilton
Happenings

B R&’ 5RS* LABORERS WANT- 
at 121 Yorkvllle-avenue.

Niebet A Bacon's List. A B. MELHUISH, VETERINARY tfUR- 
A. geon and dentist, treats diseuses of 
all domesticated animals on scientific 
principle*-* Offices South Keele-street. 
Toronto Junction, and 689 West King- 
street, Toronto. Phones Park 418 and 
Junction 463.

VACATION
SALE

*

F™" G vsu 5SSThe Evan» Co., Limited. Sudbury, 0»»^*

i" outside town

fTRAIN AND FRUIT FARMS FROM 
4 to 200 acres. AWAY FROM

jVf AUHlNtoT* AND BLACKSMITHS 
* *- accustomed to cur work oreterrlS' 
Apply to The Crossen Car Mfg. Co^clJ; 
boute. Ont • k-0-

Toronto;DEATH ACCIDENTAL 
CIHCUMSTANCES ODD

on.BUILDING LOTS IN ORCHARD 
Beach, from $4 per foot. Beacn pri

vileges go with each lot. If you want a 
nice summer home you should Investigate

T"|R. J. GORDON McPHERSON. VETE- 
rinary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, til 

Yonge-strert. phone Main ;a*CI.HOTEL ROYAL - 3i

Every Boom Cemplttely ■•■•vatod aid New. 
ly Cerpeted This Sprlag.

$2.10 te $4.00 Per Oey. Aeerkee Pipe

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited. Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In. October. Tel. Main 861.

! ■J^ISBET AND BACON, OAKVILLE. "LIOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY Win. 
B ower with three small children. Ap
ply F. S. Plain, Murton-street. Davlsvllle 
Ont. 1 aBI

*

i t'V \XJ M. MOLE, MÈMBER OF THE ROY- 
al College of Veterinary Surgeons. j 

London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

"FeedtnO RAVENHUR8T—ABOUT 50 ACRES 
uncultivated land; partly wooded; 

suitable for market gardening; àlso sev
eral building lota along the Muskesh- 
road; close to sawmills and wharf; for 
sale a! bargain to close estate. See this 
on Civic Holiday. H. L. Hlme 

I Bay-street. Toronto, or F. 
Grnvenhurst.

How “Jimmy the Walker” Wae 
Killed—Little Happen

ings of a Day.

TOBACCONIST# * CIUAB STUB LA VfACHIN STS WAN TED-ONE LA: H9 
***■ hand, one boring mill hand, one 
general machinist. Apply Fairbanks 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing Co.. 53 
Bloor West. :

W
J. D. Hai 

Tw theThe BILLY CARROLLI1 A 32-In. Trank for $3.23 MACHINERY FOR SALE.Co.. 133 
Hornsby,htedquwtepi far Uitslthuto «ed Clpwi

Grand Opwr» House Cigar «tore
A good heavy canvas covered 
Trunk, with steel binding, bran 

lock and clamps, hardwood 
«lato, iron bottom, covered com- 

tray, two outside

A XL ABMIN'UTON & SIMS STB AM 
euglue about 40 h.p., with all steam 

tirnectlons In engine house. Can be seen 
!u operation at 75 Fronr.street Bast, i'rl ■« 
8400 rash.

T> LUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS 
A wanted—Highest wages and steadr

«ST9SA isrct TwSUSSE.. Toronto.
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Tall C)AKVILLE-3 ACRE FRUIT FARMS 
^ on lake shore, suitable for summer 
homes.I HAMILTON. July 29.—(Special.)—A 

coroner's Jury this evening Investigat
ed the death of James Green, known 
as “Jimmy the Walker," who was kill
ed last Friday at the rolling mills, and 
brought In a verdict of accidental 
death.

SOCIETY'S BID STATE 
REVEALED IN TRIAL

TjlRAME HOUSE, STONE FOUNDA- 
lion, first-class repair, Yonge-street, 

Aurora; hot water heating, bath, closet, 
electric light, lawn, shade trees, garden, 
One acre of garden land adjoining If de
sired. Terms to suit purchaser. F. T. 
Daville, city Hall, Toronto.

Wanted - stonecrusher:
working stoneerusher wanted: 

5T,C,°"d-hapd would do; state style, coni 
World.Bnd Prlce' F' M Chapman! c«.

ÀEnd périment 
straps, special, Wed
nesday ............................

MEDICAL.

5.25 u toldT X H: W. E. STRUTHERS OF S58 YaTH- 
mJ utst-etreet. Physician and Surg.-on, 
ba« opened a down town office In th*J*;ink 

■of Montreal, Room 0, first door, corner. 
Queen and Yonge-Streets. Hours; 11—3 
and 5—41.

J No one saw the accident, but 
Greene was killed by a heavy bar of 
iron, which fell upon him. Several 
witnesses said they had known Greene 
to beat himself with Iron or his fist and

E%ang Co., Limited, Sudbury, Ont.

This is what we call the tail end 

of the season for Boys* Wash 
Suits, Waists, etc. As a rule, 

we, never carry any lines over till 
next season if LOW prices will 
take them from our tables. We

II

I il h *

British Comment on Haywood Ver
dict— Roosevelt Comes in for 

Criticism,

O ACRES CHOICE LAND. 5 MILES 
*> west ot I'arkdele; $550. J. Bucksey.

■Summerville P.O. 258 W ANTED—a FIRST-CLASS STO'K 
minimal* to rfiaco shares in a eola* 

■«utfactnrlnc concern. Box 16, Warld/"*
MEDICAL SPECIALIST.i ;on one occasion he tried to cut a part 

| of his head. Witnesses were produced 

i to show that the iron which fell upon 
Greene was fastened securely.

There was a little blaze to-night at 
the Deaconess' Home at 468 Vlne-st. 
The curtains blew Into the gas jet and 
caùsed the trouble. The loss amount
ed to about $25.

PROPERTIES FORERENT.
TX R. R. O. SNIDEP.. CONSULTING 
JLa physician, 85S Bathurst-street, near 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organ*.

IVfJSKOKA - FURNISHED HOUSE 
ALL In Gravenhurst, to rent for summer 
months, water, conveniences. Ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

Wlf,TJDrF,VE, THOUSAND men. 
ber Cmuîî ,h,T* halr Moler BinV 
ronto W’ *r Queeo end Spadloa, To.

I! LONDON, July 29.—Commenting on 
the result of the trial of William D. 
Haywood, at Boise, The Chronicle to
day says:

"The state of society revealed by the 
trial is more terrible than any civil 
war, because it Is more treacherous 
and is likely to be more lasting. From 
beginning to end It reveals a condi-

arc clearing all balances at less 
than cost, and will give you 

the choice of any Shirt-Waist in

AMUSEMENTS.
MONEY TO LO/..4. WAhT£P — MACHINISTS, LATHS 

ti. t « fitters he»t wanes ne Id.»d Ttron,oWlmam* (5» uïïlt.

VIT ANTED—A FEW GOOD MULE
Ontarl^M1- WO°“en m»“

Limited.

TT1 OR SALE - IN CHOICE LOCAL- 
1? Ity, new elght-roor* brick house, 
full-sized concrete cellar, attic; separate 
bath and closet, electric light and gas, 
furnace, balcony ant; renient walk, lot 
30x110. Apply-T. Spellen, 41 Main-; i, vet, 
East Toronto.

r
T) RIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
■7 rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

ir^oùC'can

them wheneve

if
’ "JUST ACROSS THE BAT."the store for TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS.
H: Brevities.

John Kenny, charged with rioting on 
Friday night, was alolwed to go on de
ferred sentence.

The drunks who were arrested Sunday 
were all fined $10.

The congregation* of St. Ann’s Church 
have presented Rev. J. Lenhardt, who 
has been transferred to Dunnville, with 
a purse of gold.

Three doctors were called In to at
tend to Sergt.-Major Prentice Sunday 
night, but he was on deck this morn
ing. ,

There is a movement on foot to take 
Into the city mdre of Barton Town- , , , , ,
ship on account/of the exorbitant prices lustrated the Insecurity of authority 
demanded by the owners of property in ! America and the profound sceptlc- 
the east empannex. ism concerning the Ideality of law

Of the_43O00 raised by the St. Joseph’s alVj justice."
ChurchA Fancy Fair, $1000 will be ap- Both editorials refer to President 
plied th the church debt, and $5CQ to Roosevelt's "undesirable citizens" 
the organ fund. statement.

The contractors of the Brantford & The News calls It one of his frequent 
Hamilton 'Railway will be delayed two Public Indiscretions, and The Chron- 
months by a big landslide on the moun- lc*e predicts that It will cost him 
tain. X _ dear.
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?V jon, if yov bsve furniture or otbei 
personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawler Building, d 
King-street West. s ,

••COME ON IN"
PROPERTY WANTED.tion of brutal rapacity, confronted with 

savage, despairing violence, a condi
tion that gives American boasted 
civilization a very dubious look."

The Daily News says: "From the 
outset the question has been compli
cated by the tierce prejudices ot a 
kind of smoldering class war. The 
whole movement, both In the revela
tions of the trial and Its accompani
ments in public excitement, has il-

The Place Popular
FDFF AFTERNOON 
E KKnlJ EVENING

VyANTED-STOVE MOUNTERS AP- 
TV ply Qurney. Tilden Co.. Hamilton.

v OAK HALL \XI ANTED-A PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
In a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, arid will give a very desir
able building lot and cash in payment. 3. 
W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

\WT M. FUSTLETHWAITE. REAL BS- 
TV tate loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic- 

Phone M. 3778.CLOTHIERS
King Street East

Rlçht Opposite the "Chlmn." 

OOOldBIS,

tuna-street.THE PHENOMENAL

DONAZETTI8 te H K Ann TO LEND - CITY. 
•JX i • )/ farm, building loans; 
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria-street. Toronto.

YX7ANTED—SMALL FARM OR. MAR- 
*V ket garden, north or west, with 

buildings preferred. The McArthunflttllfh 
Company, Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge. "
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SITUATIONS WANTED. ,

ALL KINDS OF SEWINQ. APPLY 
Mrs. Perm, Cockburn-avenue, off 

Louisa, Junction.

MARVELOUS ACROBATS

LA FRERE SISTERS
Aerial whirlwind*. Most daring of all. 

Next Week—DU8S and His BandManager TO RENT.
A RCHITECT'S DRAUGHTSMAN DE- 

" ^ sires situation, teniporary or other
wise, English and Canadian experience; 
excellent credentials. Box 46, World.

p ARPENTER - GOOD, ALL ROUND. 
V and helper, wants Job: not afraid of 
work. Massey. 47 Welllngton-place.

LEGAL CARDS,■tir E HAVE A FEW LARGE AND 
YV small factory and warehouse pro

perties to rent, well located; also 2 flats, 
-suitable for light manufacturing. Rice, 
Kidney & Co., 16 Vlctôrla-street.HOUSE FRONT FELL OUT 

FIRE DESTROYED DEBRIS
a TV IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 

removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.SGARBORO BEACH: I
TVRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARR1S- 
o ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main «63. 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

Special Re-Engagement if MACHINERY FOR SALE.
TTIXPERIENCED TRAVELED, GOING 
JCj west, wishes to get a staple line 6f 
goods on commission. Box 1L World.OSCAR V. BABCOCKi Z 1 ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 

V T have a three-horse engine, the beet 
made, for $175. and a; two-horse engine 

, for $73, both In excellent condition, for 
shop use. 160 Slmcoe-street. ' ll

The stores of J. H. Horning and Jt.W. 
Nelson were burglarized Sunday night.

Stanley Morrow, Burlington, who stole 
wheels by the wholesale, was sent down 
for three years.

The police say that they will not In
terfere with those who sell ice cream 
on Sunday.

I Word of the death of Mrs. Ryckman, 
wife of S. S. Ryckman, ex-M.P., has 
been received.

Bryan is Glad.
PEORIA, lilt.. July 29.—W. J. Bryan 

is quoted as follows on the Haywood 
verdict: ’

“I am glad to learn of the verdict 
and that It-was not guilty. I watched 
the trial and did not see how any 
one could be found guilty on Orch
ard's testimony. Every crime he 
charged was one he himself suggested, 
and It was shown he was In com
munication with the mine owners and 
attempting to induce the defendants 
to engage In crime.

"The manner in which the prisoners 
were taken from Colorado was hardly 
In keeping with à fair prosectition.”

Rubbing It In.
OYSTER BAY, N-V*. July 29.—With

out comment President Roosevelt made 
public this telegram received by him 
to-day referring to the verdict in the 
Haywood murder trial:

"New York, July 28, 1907.
President Roosevelt:
Undesirable citizens victorious. Re

joice.
(Signed) “Emma Goldman, Alexan

der Berkman, Hippolite Havel.’’

MILTON’S SEMI-CENTENNIAL.

n fXUR-RY, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
8—' Barristers, ae Queen East, Toronto.

rp100K, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
w rlsters, Solicitors, Notai lea, Templo 
Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
balt and Haileybury.

Looping the Loop and Flying the 
Flume.20 Lives Lost in New York Holo

caust-Tenants Cremated With 
No Chance to Escape.

( T> APBRHANGERA, carpenters.
i stonecutters, handy men, good werk- 

. obtainable on shortest notice. Apply 
J. Rowles, Secretary Bristol Association, 
247 Unlvenity-avenue.

$ 5—BULETZtii SISTERS—5' •r«.
B BUSINESS CHANCES.High-Class Ærial Artists—just 

turned from touring Europe.
||
I ? F

re

T7IOR SALE—FRIED FISH RESTAUR- 
ant; prosperous business. Box 45, 

World.

ELL EDUCATED YOUNO MAN 18 *v desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write Frenoh 
fluently. Box 20 World.

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
12 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to Loan at 4' 1-2 per cent.
RAVEN’S BAND BATH HCl)SE$NEW YORK, July 29.—After an all- 

night search of the ruins of the six- 
storey tenement at No. 222 Christie- 
street, which was burned shortly after 
midnight, the police announced that 
there were twenty victims of the fire.

The bodies of the dêâd were found 
In all sorts of unexpected places, to 
which persons had fled when the fire 
broke out. Almost all of the bodies

in Alternoon and 
Evening Concerts

Sandy Beach 
Shallow Water

II edHotel Hanrahan.
afterCASH WILL BUY A 

country general stoie; 
dwelling attached. Write for full par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

8*2000 T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

Corner Barton and Catherine-atreels, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
146».

yy ANTED — A STEADY POSITION

start 
ean,

III the Other Features .wanted by a good barber, ready to 
July the Mat, Address J. B. Parla- 
366 Main-street, Buffalo,- N.Y.

cor-
i26 :

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get th£ Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

MINING ENGINEERS.MILTONS7 BOOBRT BARTRAM,BARRISTER, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18 

King West.
J. ARTICLES FOR SALE.1837 1907

Semi-Centennial
AUGUST 3, 4 and 5

X/fimNcf ENdlNEERS - EVANS * 
1VL Laidlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto; Latcliford, Larder 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont.

t i . GALT, July 
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z-( OMMON SENSE KILLS AND UB. 
Vv stroya rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

T71 OR SALE-EGG CARRIERS, 1$. 
f each. International Egg Carrier » 

I Paper Co., Room 6, Parke Building. Ham
ilton, Ont

&AT SCARB0R0 BEACH.tv i
'STRAYED.ed7were burned beyond recognition, many

to such an extent that it was Impos- Balletzan Sisters a Wonderful Quln- 
sible to distinguish the sex. A majority 
of the victims, the police believed, were 
women and children.

The burned building was one of those, 
old-fashioned tenements common to the .1 
east side, with a Store on the ground ! 
floor and the apartments upstairs young
crowded with tenants,: mainly Italians, ipearance and most attractively costum- j 

The fire started in the store and : ed, present an act in aerial acrobatics 
swept thru the building with such ra- that has a distinct savor of novelty. the citizens committee of the Town 
pidity that a fifth of the TOO tenants i The feats performed are carried thru of Milton have completed the program 
in the placé met a horrible death. 'with â swing and dash that thrill the for the celebration of the semi-cen- 

Another score, th» they escaped with spectators. The quintet, while as active " 1111 -1 on Saturday, Sunday and Mon- 
thelr lives, were more or less burned as squirrels, are capable of exhibiting oa.y next.
or otherwise injured. 1 some remarkable performances that It is expected that a large number of

A passer-by was attracted by the 'call for the exercise ot no mean mus- oui toys irom Toronto Jell be resent! 
explosion, which apparently occurred cular development. The evolutions on ™ Monday, Civic HolidSy, to elp in 
on the basement floor. As he turned trapeze and rings fall little short çf Xhe .celebration, which will commence I ; 
toward the building the whole front, ! the marvelous, and the spectators last at 5.30 a.m. and continue until mid- 
with its fllmsÿ fire-escapes, fell into the night did not stint applause. nignt.
street and from the sagging floors a ! Oscar Babcock had not recovered sut-j
score of half awakened persons drop- ficiently from his experience of last (
ped into the street. i week to attempt his sensational bicycle, _ T ,

Many of these were badly hurt^ but act in Its entirety, but he "looped "^“"^'Jxily 29. Emperor William,
they proved to be the more fortunate loop" yesterday and promises to essay 2” £ro.”1 ,hls crQis® ln
of the tenants, for in another moment also “ flying the flume” to-night. ™aters’ ,is due at Swine-
the building was wrapped ln flames —-------------------------------*?gth L to witness the target
?onddeateh rent t°he air. Per3°nS bUm‘ng CABINET MAKING. W the Emperor'of Ru.,MSwine-

In the wild panic that followed many ~ " c f--imUende Aug" 3-
suffered mortal injury. The police and Pugsley for Rails and Sutherland to , 
firemen, who soon reached the scene, Works is the Latest,
attempted to take the imperiled ten- j 
ants from the side and rear windows, i
but few who were free to act did hot 'g.>lte of the opposition from New Bruns-
îhenstr0eetaSSlStanCe’ but jumped lnto wick, the friends of Dr. Pugsley are

2f , ' , . . . i ___ wni he riven the It Is believed that three hundred
Several who sought escape by a rear ! confident that he will be site thousand tons of coal will have been

stairway were driven back by choking PÇrtfolio S t» fill- i delivered at Georgian Bay ports by
smoke. Some of these made their way dicatlons that the vacancy tin | .. t| nin=e=
thru the fire to other exits, but more ed at the cabinet meeting which is call- t 
fell, overcome In the hallways, to be ; ed for Wednesday.
dragged out insensible. j The contest for the portfolio of puDlic

Of ■ the dead and dying the larger ! works seems to tie between Hon. R. I. 
part were women and crildren. In the Sutherland, Archie Campbell and F. r.

Pardee. Of these Mr. Sutherland seems 
to be gaining more support. It is said 

he himself is anxious lor It.

art:> rvEHORSED MILK COW. STRAYED 
I / on C. P. R. tracks, east of Don- 
lands farm; owner may have cow by pay
ing expenses. Apply J. 8. Lowther, Don- 
lands P. O. I'-

,'tet In Acrobatic Work.* FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
ttooms. 2« West King-

T w. L. 1 
tl • Painting 
street, Toronto.

OK Hes deela’ Re-Union, Monster Trifies 
roceulon, Gimes, Sperls end Firework*. 

Come «ed Spend a Day In Ih* Old Town,

Thg JBalletzar Sisters, five In num
ber, dre a decided feature of this week's 

Scarboro Beach. 'I'he

0
TV OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL- 
r lac Model F. Flret-clais condition.. 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

i]j fHc
STORAGE.entertainment at

ladies, who are comely of ap-
) LOST.

i ZV A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
, age, pianos moved and liolsted, 

double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

QTRaYED—FROM THE PREMISES OP 
® r'. J. Smith, Yonge-street, near
Egllnton-avenue, a bay mare with wiilti 

right hip. Reward for the

CLIFT obi HOTEL Wjl OR RALE- A GOOD BUOOY. APPLY 
J1 1172 College-street. ’ed7Uust Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Reoms Heated 
by klectrieliy. O. K. MAJUlt, Mgr

face, scar on 
return of same.T A. GODÛARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 

fj . age In separata rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street. Park 443.

TTOR SALE-A GOOD SAIL BOAT ^ 
V Sell cheap: owner going west. Apply 

107 Jefferson-avenue.

612

PR REWARD-LOST, iVPH JULY, 
rough terrier bitch, dark back, tan , 

legs and head. John Q. Harvey, 474 Oer- 
lard East. Evenings, Todmorden, or tele
phone.

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most re-

f'l AS LOGS AND BRASS ANDIRONBL 
(T used once, 90. Apply Ifi or 1* Bar. CHIvans

liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

ton-svenne.

f1 ARDEN HOSE, NEW, AT 4c PBS 
VJT foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
Adelelde-streets.

MARRIAGE LIÇENSES.UNDERTAKER HOLDSeB0DY.V OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

C!M1TH""& JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 

; Solicitors. Ottawa. ___________________

A T FRED W. FLEyPT'S PRESCRIP- 
tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

KAISER TO MEET CZAR. The JDemands $25 From Father of Drown
ed Boy.

pTOR SALE-LAW 

Court.
Ollllvrny. Whitby.

REPORTS—ON- 
tarlo. Appeal. Pra;tice and Supreme 

Bargain for cash. Dow * Me
ed • Centre ChaJ

B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street' East. uncommonl 

• except for I 
I Deeded, the 

For n 
Preferably, 
have been i 
their imagir 
letters

J.DETROIT, Mich., July 29.—A 10- 
year-old boy named Strazalkowski was T UMBER, LATH. ONTARIO AND 

New Brunswick cedar shingles. De- 
war & Co.. Wholesale LvShber, 290 Huron 
street. Phone N. 3217.

SAMUEL MAY&CCS >1
B/LLMRD TABLE 
MAHUFA CTURCRSl 

g^jfjfablished. „
/orfy VtarS) f iscal aoext wanted in every

Stndfor Qra/oquf 12 city In . the United States. Men of 
102$1(U $2000 s year class invited. Highest trade

, j-i," c»’,./ of character; bank reference; remuneration
? t\D€IAIDE OT.,consistent; those familiar with stocks or 

TORONTO* brokerage business preferred. Address R 
Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y,

ARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ade-drowned here last week. His body was 

| recovered in the lower river and taken 
i care of by an Amherstburg, Ont., un- 
! dertaker.

The boy's father went to Amherst-

laide-streets.

First of the Georgia Cotton.
___  NEW YORK, July 29.—The first bale '

rtTm.WA July eg — (Special.) —In of the 1907-08 Georgia cotton crop was 'burg yesterday to take charge of the 
ut ' ' sold at the New York Cotton Exchange ; body and bring it home, but the un-l

to-day for 26c a pound, dertaker refused to give it up until
paid his charges, amounting to $25. 
The matter has been referred to the 
United States consul at Windsor.

Bodies of Canadians found ln 
river on this side are cared for and re
turned to their families.

X/1ILITARY LAND GRANT C ER* 
tlflcatee, South African war, cailla* 

for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney A Co., 14 Vie- 
toria-etreet.

FISCAL AGENT.
:

IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
card», billhead» or dodger», one dob 
Barnard. 248 Spadihs. Téléphona

F mus U 
•igned with 

can competj 
•end with j

: MaleInr.
6257. 2467W.

Mo.the
3LL1AKD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 

It French cue tips. Just received direct 
nom the best maker cf cue leathers ln
France, who makes and selects ail the cue _________________

SSS'■SShæy.'lF, fS c "SSSSSt. » JUS JS 
pwr^icoS'LiS.l$JS^Si*a&i8iS.3f. ;sT.'.rbS;r,L'«LK ’KÏL.‘ïaReter imcois men went uul uu = ers, ecl(j ;t,e yard or cut to cover bed $i so P Lanniev. Dronrletor ed.
Contractors Hancock & Thomas did the : an(j cu»n|oas 0{ differeut sized tables; also n' * ' ' 
mason work on the new residence of a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory bil- 
Dr Hawk, and Peter Nicol got the i Hard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
contract for the carpenter work. Nicol1 Ivory pool balte, solid colors; plain and 
contract ior tne carp ^ the mason fancy hand-made cues, pocket bandies, with

linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; blue, green, and white chalk; onr 
quick “Club Cushions," patented ln Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions are made under ottr 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic, and 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated 
SAMUEL MAY & CO, 1<H and 101 Ado j 
lalde-ntreet West. Toronto.

ARTICLES WANTED.
HVTfcUb.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SBC- 
ond-liand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-atreet.

The1CARTER’S
rilTTLE

I IYER
PILLS.

STRIKE AT GALT.tk "T. W.1
mad scramble for exit and safety, the 
stronger In most cases survived.

The flames were not controlled until 
Lj^ng was practically in ashes, 
ne search for the bodies began.

WANTED—LADY'S HEAVY FUR- 
VV lined coat. Reasonable Box 44, 

World-
(that

Special- Fares to Fair.
For the first time in the history of 

the exhibition the Trunk Line As
sociation has conceded special fares 
to passengers visiting the grounds this 
year. This Important organization in
cludes the New York Central, West 
Shore, Erie, Delaware and Lackawan
na and Pennsylvania Railroads. They 
are issuing single fare tickets from 
Albanv west good from Aug. 26 to 
Sept. io. From New York a one-fare 
round trip, plus $1. will be given-

This is a nerve-racking age—not a Welcome Le®9ue 0“^,n?,n - an
man in an office or behind the counter, Britons and Canadians w ill na 
striving hard to get on in the world, opportunity of fraternizing th
that does not feel the strain. other on Wednesday ev®n?*K’’, . , ,

v If nerves are in order, a man is Cayuga makes a moontight tnp 
strong, eats ahd sleeps well. Unstrung the auspices of Ahe British w 
nerves mean weakness, worry, sleep- ; League, leaving Yonge-street w
lessness and a general decay of bodily 8.30 sharp. . nelehrated
strength, inability to do good work or I The Grenadiers Band, the célébra
to do it long. I Cornish choir, a renowned quartet ana

Most men are careless of their others will contribute to the evening 

health, trust to luck and that kind >>f1 pleasure.
HS, 'r.*ï,d w'hr S,yr'.é~ 'Si Contract for =,» F.-W,

the morning, sleep poorly or lose aP-Jhe contact Yo^th^

PFerrozone quickly brightens UP ,the ' has been secured by T. BHck, Twenty-
mind It creates an appetite and im- : five thousand cubic yards or concre 

' proves digestion. Ferrozone makes wm be used in the con'YuctiM., Thj« 
hi nod oulets the nerves, makes mus- fiaa to be completed within to 
ele like steel and induces refreshing R Oori  ̂ which Is

8 Ferrozone Is a body builder, thou-; giving employment to 50 men. 

Sand8,vhtu? of‘sorts ‘tise^ Ferrozorm and Harry Bos of

Its gDhU'life'with a

health giver In the world. morning.

1 »ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT
1 ) and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 

management; rates $1.59 arid $2 per 
E. R. Hurst. Prop.

vr
I lovi

OSTEOPATHY.
«hadynew

day.employs union men, 
contractors employ non-union men, and 
because non-union men did the mason 
work the union called the carpenters

German Trade With U. S.
BERLIN, July 29.—The exports from 

Germany to the United States for the 
last fiscal year total $161,963,598, an In
crease of $27,000,000.

RATES EOIt TREATMENT 
liuat *

—-r=3

home a bu
Golden R

Y> EDUCED 
YL durlna 
Hunt. 10 Bloor West.

sumniFr months.» v OMJN1UN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREE'lv 
$ } Last, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
D. Taylor, Proprietor.CUREu off. lover of w 

from their
HOUSE MOVING.The Telegraph “Trust."

NEW YORK, July 29.—After, a long 
the application of

ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Ijr Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. ifcc. While thelt most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

TI OUSE MOVING AND RAISIN J 
JljL done. J. Nelson, 97 JarvIs-stretL

price list toNERVES IN ORDER. Peat faV(argument to-day 
the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph companies to vacate the order 
obtained .by Attorney-General Jackson 
for the appointment of a referee to 
take testimony before a suit to be 
brought by him against the telegraph 
companies, Justice Hendricks, In the 
supreme court, reserved his decision 
until later.Attorney-General Jackson seeks to 
annul an alleged contract between the 
companies, in which they agreed to 
maintain rates.

on

IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO, QUEEN 
TJT and Qeorge-streeta, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 

Phone Main 3311.

TheNERVES UNSTRUNG. SICK ROOFING. Brandingi;
A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL; 

J\. Genasco ready roofing; send w 
samples; best made. Roofers' Supply ve.. 
Toronto.

Thea day.HENRY F. 8WALM
Carpenter, Builder and Valuator

199 Sherbcurne Sf„ Toronto

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable ln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regnlntc the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

I TheTT UTLL VENDOME, YOUNO AND 
I 1 Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady •taped1 heated.

"r* oftenHEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
nately thel r goodness does not end here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pill* valu
able in so many wave that they will not bo wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

t f OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST 
Ll west, opposite O.T.R. and C P.R. 
stations; electric car* pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor.

AUTO FOR SALE.
#

Anda WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR 
A for sale, cost «000, will sell for 
cash; extra tires, glas» f””1 
with curtains: In first-class condition, 

i owner going abroad. Apply P- O. R 
1 sa, Ottawa. Ont.

AIRSHIP SAILS OVER BERLIN.'

1 SO
Freight Cars Robbed. BERLIN, July 29 —A military balloon \I eCARRON HOUSE QUEEN AND

GALT, July 29.—(Special.)—Thieves ! to-day sailed over the principal street) i ^.•"..Xv^Crn^nv8'located %l ilJ °nd *'
last night ransacked five freight cars of the city. 1 ■ 11 ~___________________ ' __
at the C.P.R., carrying away a packing The airship was under excellent con- ^ygEDALE HOTEL, U45 YONGE-8T ' 
case full of chocolates. There have troi. j K, terminal of the Metropolitan Rail-
heen several petty burglaries at and It encircled the palace of the emperor wtiy- Rates. $1.59 up Special rates for 
around the station within the past week, several times. ! winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Age— va
ti

ACHE SUMMER RESORTS.

Gais table, booting, fiehing. etc. Wilt» 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

I» the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast Oar pills coieit while 
others do not. .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a do»e. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaaeall who 
use them.

Oksin xmicnii 00-, riw toil

Died Suddenly. i —_ „ . .. . . \\r
Julv 29.__John Plàto, 79 Fell Into Hold. y\ Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms

"lumberman In the ! While unloading the steamer Dun- $1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro- 
died ! durn at the Merchants' Line Wharf prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets.

Phone M. 61».

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE Wane
'IB- WINDSOR, 

years old, a former
suddenh^in1 the homeSofnhis daughter, yesterday morning William Goodal, 284

West Adelaide-street, a longshoreman,
Mrs. Albert._____________________ j fell Into the hold. He was removed to : W New Hotel Municipal, «T Qi ee-i-

n-rtoil ex-mayor of Cobourg. St. Michael's Hospital, severely bruis- i street West, cpposlte City Hall: up-to-date 
is dead, iti his 76th year- i«d- i lu every respect. Dell Prentla. Proprietor.

I Vf OTEL BTi tNT, BURLINGTON H Ont.. Ontario’s leading tumrner ho
tel special 8amrday-to-Monday r«ti 
furnished cottage» wl:h ranitary pim» 
Inz to rent. Qarzze ln connection Fol 
particulars. Write W. Perry. Bur lag to*

A/dme

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE
New Hamburg, de
love affair, tried to 

.22 rifle yesterday
i U7i MSom. MPrice,
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